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CAUSE OF TOOTHACHE
High Tension Electrical Currents

Responsible for Suffering.

Physicians Have Traced Many Other
Ailments to Electricity-Increas

ing Use Causes Much
Apprehension.

New York.-Wireless toothache, due
to the high tension electrical currents
produced in sending wireless mes-
seges. is the latest disease discovered
by New York physicians, and it is
seld hundreds of wireless operators.
professional and amateur, in this city
and its neighborhood are sufaering
trom t. Prediction Is also made that
he heavy currents discharged by the

wireless telegraph will produce ether
a•-rvous diseases among those who ex-
Nee themselves too much to such
-henomeaa. There perhapes are theu-
sands of amateur wireless operators in
New York city. Investigation dis-

that many of them have had
since they began their wire-

aess studies and experiments. What
.athe d aisaes of a nervous sort have
-allowed in the wake o: the current
:ly will be revialed by sciaetif • i

A prominent European physician
ecovered the wireless toothache and

te bad s'ect -t the high tensla caur
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the wireless process, he asserts.
When the European physician an-

nounced the discovery of wireless
toothache he was scoffed at by other
doctors, who had not studied the ques-
tion as he bad. The discovery, how-
ever, Is being regarded seriously on
both sides of the Atlantic, and skilled
minds are seeking to discover what
other ailments may be caused by such
high tension currents being loose in
the air.

It is recalled the X-ray affects the
skin and tissues insidiously and often
disastrously. Nor is it any secret that
persons who are compelled to pass
long periods in rooms where big dyna-
mos are in operation frequently show
neurotic tendencies 'Physicians who
use the ultra-violet, high tension and
other forms of electricity in treatment
often suffer neurotic affections. These
things indicate, it is suggested, that
disease producing qualities lurk in
electricity of which little is known as
yet. Third rails, live trolley wires,
telephone and telegraph wire- and
other agencies are discharging into
the air constantly currents of elec-
tricity which pass through persons in
the streets and elsewhere, and there
are physicians who fear that as the
use of electricity increases, wireless
telegraphy and telephony get in futall
swing, wireless .toothache will be
merely one of a long list of nervous
diseases directly traceable to excess
of electrieity in the atmosphere.

Name for Roosevelt Baby.
Baan SUacio.-Th . ittle auaghter

of tr. and. rs. Theodore Roosev.lt,
Jr,. is to have a ehristening party
soon. but the precisedate Is not def-
nite. The fittle girl 1b to be named
Grace 'Green Roosevelt after h•r
randmether, Mrs. B. Addison Alex

alder, whoee umsdena-msu was Grace
Green. Mrs. Alexander Is here from
New York as the guest of her daugh
er. The latter is in the best of health

reaelv•~ her friends who oome to see
t e child. The hay has reneued
its from al over t he.oatry.
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WAR ON GROUND SQUIRRELS

Government Officials Destroying Roe-
dents Infested With Bubonic Plague

Germs-Cats Warned Away.

Seattle, Wash.-Folowing the news
that ground squirrels caught along the
Columbia river were found to be In-
fested with germs of the bubonic
plague, government employes are go-
ing through farms and ranches poison-
ing and killing the squirrels by every
method yet devised.

The ground squirrels of the Pacific
slope from southern California to Brit-
ish Columbia have been found to pos-
sess the germs of the plague. The lo-
calities where the germ-laden squir-
rels have been discovered are yet
widely separated, but the federal au-
thorities are taking no chances with
the pests carrying the disease farther
away.

The squirrels are being poisoned and
trapped by the federal employes, who
are making every effort to prevent
communication of the plague germ
to the rats of the cities and towns
along the coast. Since embedded in
the black wharf rats of the coast cit-
les the danger of a quick spread of
the plague to human beings is almost
certain. It is said -by experts that a
bite by the ground squirrel or rat in-
fected by the germs would be sufm-
clent to transmit the disease to other
animals and to human beings.

Because of its prevalence in parts
of the northwest, farmers who have
been employing cats to rid the fields
of gophers and squirrels have been
warned to keep the cats in, lest they,
too, become Infected, making it easy
to transmit the disease to the family.

Blindfolded Dancer Makes Hit.
London.-Mme. Mella, who is now

starring at the Palace theater in Loa-
don, made a great hit with her danoc
ing in Berin. Hungarian by birth.
she was trained in the best of all
schools now in existence, the Russian
ballet

The novelty of her performance liea
In her ability to dance blindfolded
among eggs placed at regular inter-
vals in rows on the stage withoat
breaking or even touching them.

the Bloomfleld plane to keep a look-
out oer the fish, but so tar it has not
been seen at that. point. The alarm
reached Bloomfield and;- the several
bathing resorts an the canal were
soon deserted.
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NO MORE TOUGH STEAKS NOW

Rollers Grind Them Up Until Even
Old Folks Can Eat Them

Easily.

Some astute legislator who wants
to put the boarding house vote in his
vest pocket can do it by pushing
through a bill enforcing the use of the
machine shown here which was in-
vented by a West Virginia man, as a
meat grinder that is guaranteed to
make a tender morsel of the toughest
steak that ever broke a tooth. Two
rollers, with teeth on them, do the
trick. Beneath them are troughs,
with projecting fingers along one edge.
and when a piece of meat is run un-
der these rollers, as a garment is run

through a wringer, the iron teeth
chew it to such a condition that hu-
man teeth, even in grandfather's
mouth, have no further trouble with it.
The rollers are adjustable so that they
are not too close to the troughs, other-
wise the steak would be squeezed so
hard that the juice would be pressed
out of it.

RECIPE FOR FROZEN NOUGAT

Rich Dish That Can Be Prepared With
the Aid of The Ice Cream

Freezer.

A rich and beguiling tidbit for the
ice cream freezer is prepared in this
way:

Brown delicately one-half pound
shelled, blanched almonds. Add to the
nuts one cup sugar and place the
vessel containing them on the side of
the stove, where the sugar will melt
slowly.-

Then when melted bring the mixture
over the fire, but shake the pan con-
stantly and remove when the caramel
has become of a coffee color. No por-
tion of it should be browner than a
cafe au lait shade. Remove from stove
and pour on greased plate to cool or
on a marble confectionery slab if
you own one.

When cold pound it to a powder and
add this powder to a boiled custard
made of the yolks of four eggs and one
pint of cream.

Freeze. When it becomes stiff open
freezer and add the whites of the
eggs beaten very stiff with two table-
spoonfuls of powdered sugar, two ta-
blespoonfuls of orange juice and the
same of pressed pineapple Juice.

Repack and let it stand for two or
three hours longer, after which it is
ready to make the mouth of the veri-
est ascetic water.

A French Pear Dessert.
Every Frenchwoman knows the

value of combining cooked fruit with
cereal for the family dessert. Here
is her favorite way of serving pears:
Peel, core and cut in halves half a
dozen firm pears. Cook them slowly
for an hour in a sirup of two cups of
water and one of sugar. Meantime
boil in a double boiler for about an
hour and a half a cupful of rice in two
cupfuls of milk, with a small piece of
butter and sugar, and vanilla to taste.
When the rice is cooked turn it Into
a mold. The French cook keeps the
rice warm while it is setting in the
mold, but it would probably suit the
American taste better to place the
mold on ice. When ready to serve,
turn the rice out on a round dish, and
arrange the pears neatly in a border.
Pour over them the sifrup in which
they have been cooked, flavored, If de-
sired, with a little rum.

George Washington Tea Biscuits.
These are fine for a May party

birthday. The American fag always
figures on such oeaaslons, and the
Father of His Country s very closely
related to all that concerns the Stars
and 8tripes. The biscuits must be
served on a large napkin folded
square, with the dish covered with a
bio-oetaed hat made by foidinp a
larger napkin in this asaner.

Into a pint of sifted floum rb one
tablespoonful dr butter, one table-
spoonal of tlard and a little salt Dis-.
solve one coearesed yeast cake in a
-int of lukewarm water and make a-

moderately stif dough. Set in a hot
plap to ris -In about an hour the
dough should be ready; mold it into
little biscui set them to rise again,
and then bake in a quick oven. Be
fore the baking the biscuits may be
brushed over the tops witha milk o
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ALL OVER LOUISIANA'
Outlook is that More More Lum-

ber Mills Will Close Down
at Once.

OPERATORS MEET AT ONCE

The Dixie Dairymen Demand Higher
Prices for Milk in New Orleans.

-Heavy Less of Molases.

New Orleans.-As a result of the
continued activity on the part of the
labor leaders who are endeavoring to
organize sawmill workers of the South
it is probable that a number of pine
mills now operating will be ordered
closed by the Southern Sawmill Op-
erators' Association, which met in
Chicago for the purpose of discussing
the labor situation in the states of
Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi, ac-
cording to a prominent lumber man
In New Orleans.

Since the labor movement started
thirty-one mills, having a capacity of
approximately 4,800,000 feet of pine
lumber per day, and employing be-
tween five thousand and seven thous-
and men,{ have closed. It is predicted
that the action of the Chicago meeting
will be drastic in the way of closing
more mills, and it is expected that
the present production will be very
materially reduced as a result of the
closing down that will be ordered.

NO MILK FOR NEW ORLEANS.

Dixie Dairymen's Association De-
mands Higher Prices.

Baton Rouge. - The Dixie Dairy-
men's Association at a meeting here
decided not to ship any more milk to
New Orleans to the Cloverland Dairy
Association unless the New Orleans
milk concern agreed to pay 4 1-2
points butter fat during the summer
months and five points during the
winter months.

Mr. Villere of the Cloverland Asso-
ciation who was attending the meet-
ing said that the New Orleans asso-
ciation would not meet the demand
of the Dixie dairymen.

The Dixie Dairymen Association is
cemposed of dairymen from Baton
Rouge, Zachary, Slaughter, Ethel and
other points and ship about eight
hundred gallons of milk a day to New
Orleans. The decision is not to ship
unless the Cloverland people meet
tember 15.

"After that date, unless the Clover-
land people meet our price, we will
pour the milk on the ground," said
Mr. Howell Morgan of Zachary who
presided at the meeting.

HEAVY LOSS OF MOLASSES..

Flah and Shrimp Killed by Overflow

of Syrup.
New Orleans-Dead shrimp by the

millions and fish by the thousands
are floating about on the waters of
Lake Pontchartrain near the bulk-
heads at the entrance to the new ba-

sin, as a result of a diet on molases,
which found its way in the lake from
the city sewers when 600,000 gallons
were recently let loose in the streets
when a storage tank burst. The mo-
lasses contained about 2 1-2 per cent
potash to the gallon. Unless the tide
carries the dead fish away it is pre-
dicted that the odor will be so great
that the residents will be forced to
move from the west end.

BUSY TIME FOR COMMISSION.

State Railroad Commission Will Mear
the Rate Case.

Baton Rouge.-The Louslana Rail-
toad commissioners, and Assistant At-
torney General Barrow, are busy ar-
ranging for the opening of the Louisi-
ana-Texas rate case hearing before
the interstate Commerce Commission
on September 29. The hearing takes
pace in New Orleans, and wilI be
one Of the most important which the
Interstate Commerce Commansion has
had to deal with as it will put direct-
17 before that body for a ruling the
question of to wha•ttextent a state rail-
road commission has authority to fix
a state rate when that rate affects an
interstate rate.

The citizens of Walker on the Baton
Rouage, Hammond & Eastern road
have filed a complaint against the
road before the commission, alleging
that they are not able to purchase

tickets to Walker. The petition says
that persons going from Baton Ronae
to Walker are forced to buy a ticket
to Corbil, and that alto the tratn
makes stops at Corb and has a •.
pot there, that In the sale of Utickl
and ceisetica of •trm by the eewdde-
tor, It Is not recognised as a st e;
walker was made a stadom • a ter
of hr*Ikosd eoabm ss ... ate.
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PROVES GOOD COUNTERFEIT.

Five Dollar Gold Piece Worth More
Than Face Value.

New Orleans.--A counterfeit $5
gold piece, which is probably worth
more than its "face value," was de-
tected by Clerk D. J. Ducounce at
the New Orleans subtreasury while
checking over returns from a local
bank. The coin carries the date of
1869, bears the mint mark of "s" and
has few imperfections in detail. The
probability of its being worth more
than $5 is due to the fact that the
body of the coin is platinum.

School Opens in Warehouse.
Jena.-The Jena high school open,

ed with an enrollment of over 400.
Prof. H. R. McCullough of Covington
is principal. Principal McCullough
and J. Wolfe Carter, parish superin-
tendent, delivered addresses to the
faculty and pupils. On account of the
old building being lost by fire and
the new one being unavoidably de-
layed in construction the ashool
opened with the high school depart-
ment in Nolly's chapel of the Metho.
dist church and the grades in the
Farmers' Union warehouse.

MAYOR APPEALS FOR AID.

Louisiana Official Asks Sheriff to Sups
press Race Trouble.

Alexandria, La. - Race prejudice,
growing out of the murder of W. W.
Ellis, the young college student, re-
cently, has reached such a crisis at
Pineville, La., that Mayor M. Aaron
appealed to Sheriff C. M. Kilpatrick
to lend assistance in keeping down
lawlessness, mainly shooting into the
houses of negroes.

Many of the negroes here have de-
serted their homes. The sheriff and
his posse are on the scene.

Bankers Held Meeting.
New Orleans. - Local bankers and

cotton men are expecting great re,
silts from the conference which was
held in this city at which an indignant
protest was lodged against the IAver-
pool cotton bill of lading conference
runing of last August. A large ma-
;ority of the Southern bankers and en
changes were represented. Charles S,.
Haight, the New York lawyer who
represented the English banks and
spinners at the conference with the
Cotton Exchange committee in this
city rome weeks ago; Mr. Kent of the
Bankers' Trust Company, of New
York, and F. Wentmore, president of
the First National Bank. of Chicago
came to New Orleans to attend the
conference.

Invitation Was Accepted.
Shreveport.-Upon an invitation,

said to have been cordially extended
to Commissioner S. C. Fullove, he•s
of the police department by . Be.
han or the Corner saloeon to visit his
place any time to make a search t
it for intoxicating Iquns, the com-
missioner, accompanied by Clalb Fs-
ter, president of the pohbitlfs
league, dropped in unexpectedly at the
place. The two walked around be-
hind the bar (Bahan being absent)
and helped themselves to two bottles
which are declared to be Lemp's
beer, paid the porter a dollar, reeive_
the change from him after he rang
up the purchase price, and walked
out.

Chagrin followed Bahan's reto to
the place and he beat a hurried
march to the commissioners office,
where he explained that the beem
kept there was for his wife.

White Way at Pine Bluff. P

Pine BlufLt-Pine Bluff in-ugar-te
its great white way, its new ors
mental lighting system, with hem
dreds of ornamental light pests, with
one of the greatest celebrations fa
its history. As a climax -to the Yfes
tivities Aviator Oscar Brindley, who
broke the world's altitude record at
the international aviation meet la
Chicago, ascended 5,000 feet lato the
air and treated 20,000 spectators, who
were lined along the river friat to
a -thrill when he pulled ir sgpiral
glides at a height of 4,000 seet. Z 5
Mitchell also gave a number at bham
tiful flights. He reassed an aslitEds
of 4,000 feet and circled with $amd
ley from the north beank of the _
sas river over the qity and several
miles beyond in all diretiseam

Worthless MississIppi Scipt
Moit Smith. - O•a Slmbls et

Springdals, Ark., was foted sioty the
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this script which Missisippit ah *
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